Most compiler op timizations focus on saving time and sometimes occur at the expense of increasing size. Yet processor speeds continue to increase at a faster rate than main memory and disk access times. Processors are now frequently being used in embedded systems that often have strict limitations on the size of programs it can execute. Also, reducing the size of a program may result in improved memory hierarchy peiformance. This paper describes general techniques for decreasing the memory requirements for a process by automatically overlapp ing portions of a program. Live range analysis, similar to the analysis used for allocating variables to registers, is used to determine which program portions conflict. Noncon fl icting portions are assigned overlapp ing memory loca tions. The results show an average decrease of over 10% in process size for a variety of programs with minimal or no dynamic instruction increases.
Introduction
When computers were first developed there was a strong emphasis on minimizing the amount of storage needed for a program. This emphasis is reflected in the design of the FORTRAN EQUIVALENCE declaration, which allows a programmer to specify that two or more variables be assigned the same address in memory. Subtle errors could be easily introduced if the programmer did not realize that the variables specified in an EQUIVA LENCE statement could be in use at the same time. Over lays were also used as a technique to overcome the limited size of main memories. Programmers spent much of their time dividing their program into overlays, which were por tions that never needed to be active simultaneously. With the advent of larger physical memories and virtual mem ory, the necessity for economizing the use of data memory was mollified.
Currently the assignment of variables to memory loca tions is of little concern to most compiler writers. After most optimizations have been performed, a compiler will update the prologue and epilogue of a function to manage space on the run-time stack. Static data is also typically arranged in the order in which the declarations are encoun tered. Besides ensuring that alignment requirements for the machine are met, the actual locations assigned are con sidered unimportant.
However, processors are now also being used in an increasing number of applications that are often embedded within some other type of system. These systems fre quently do not have virtual memory and have to be able to completely reside within main memory. Thus, embedded systems often have strict limitations on the size of the pro grams that they can execute. Even if signifi cant perfor mance gains are not achieved, general techniques for reducing the size of a program may be quite useful for embedded system applications.
Reducing the size of a program on a machine with vir tual memory can enhance paging performance. A page fault can easily require 700,000 to 6,000,000 cycles to resolve [1] . Thus, avoiding a single page fault by overlap ping program portions can result in a significant perfor mance improvement. Furthermore, decreasing the mem ory used by a processor may improve data and instruction caching performance when the size requirements for data and code are diminished. Secondary caches are often uni fi ed and their performance may also benefit from overlap ping data and instructions.
An astute programmer may realize that certain vari ables are never used at the same time. The programmer may reuse the same variable for multiple purposes requir ing the same data type. If different types are required, then one may use a mechanism supported by the semantics of the programming language (e.g. a union in C). Declar ing one name for a variable that is used for different pur poses violates the software engineering principle of using descriptive variable names. Manually overlapping vari ables in memory is error prone and difficult to maintain. This paper describes a set of techniques for decreasing process memory requirements by automatically overlap ping program portions. Memory on the run-time stack is compressed by overlapping local data. The static data area is compacted by overlapping uninitialized global variables with other static data. The code area is compressed by overlapping instructions via cross jumping and abstrac tions of code portions. Overlapping uninitialized global variables with relocatable portions of code is also per formed. Applying these techniques resulted in significant reductions in process memory requirements.
Related Work
While some compiler optImIzations do save space, most optimizations are performed with the goal of reducing time. In fact, several optimizations typically increase the size of a program, which include function inlining, loop unrolling, scalar expansion [2] , and avoiding jumps [3] and branches [4] . Techniques that compress the size of a program without causing more instructions to execute would be appealing since the increase in process memory requirements from performing these space increasing optimizations could be partially offset.
There have been a few optimizations designed to save space. Code hoisting moves identical instructions from multiple blocks in different paths to a single dominating block [5] . Cross jumping moves identical instructions from multiple blocks in different paths to a single post dominating block [6] . Fraser et. al. [7] applied a general text compression algorithm to assembly code. They reported an average 7% decrease in the number of static instructions. Their technique did not use any data flow information and hence required that each common sequence of instructions be contiguous. They also abstracted segments of code using call and return instruc tions. While this abstraction resulted in code size decreases, the number of instructions executed was typi cally increased. In contrast, the techniques we apply in this paper for overlapping program portions rarely results in a dynamic instruction increase. Some compilers with limited code motion transformations overlap variables declared in nonconflicting blocks [8] . Ramsey [9] reduced the size of object-code files by abstracting common reloca tion information to support more efficient and machine independent linking. The process memory requirements of the compiled programs were not affected. Figure 1 gives an overview of the environment that was used to compress the memory requirements of a process. The C front end, called vpcc [10] , expands intermediate code operations into unoptimized RTLs (register transfer lists) that represent machine instructions. The code expander portion of the front end was modified to produce static data directives instead of assembly code for the static data declarations. These directives include the size, alignment requirements, storage class, and initial values for each declaration. The unoptimized RTLs and direc tives are input to a compiler back end, called vpo [11] , that performs conventional compiler optimizations. This back end was modified to overlap run-time stack data at the point that the entry and exits of the function are updated to manage the run-time stack, which occurs after most opti mizations have been performed. The back end was also modifi ed to produce encoded optimized RTLs and static data directives as output to a file. All of the information from these files for a compiled program was read into memory by a modified version of the back end and a caIl graph was constructed. Labels were adjusted from each of the files to ensure their uniqueness. Intraprocedural analy sis was then performed to overlap uninitialized static data with static data, instructions with instructions, and 116 uninitialized static data with instructions. The static data overlapper was not invoked when indirect caIls are encountered since an explicit call graph was needed for accurate interprocedural analysis. Finally, assembly was generated into one file from the RTLs and data directives, which can then be linked and executed. 
Overview

Overlapping Data
Overlapping data was implemented in two steps. Run time stack data is overlapped while optimizing each func tion. Static data is overlapped after all functions have been compiled since interprocedural analysis is required.
Overlapping Run-Time Stack Data
Local variables and temporaries not allocated to regis ters are assigned offsets after most compiler optimizations have been performed in vpo. The analysis required for overlapping run-time stack data is very similar to that required for aIlocating variables to registers, but the goal is to minimize space instead of the number of registers used. Live ranges of directly accessed (e.g. scalar) data are detected in a similar manner that is performed for register allocation in vpo. Unfortunately, significant size decreases will only occur from overlapping nonscalar variables, such as arrays, which are typically indirectly referenced (i.e. address is taken, but not immediately used). Detection of accurate live ranges of nonscalar variables is much more difficult since the range of array elements accessed and the loops driving the induction variable(s) associated with the memory reference must be known. For instance, assume a use of the range a [1 .. n-l] is foIl owed by a set of the range a [0 •• n-2]. The set cannot start a new live range when a [n-l] is used at a later point in the program. Also, the range of array elements accessed cannot always be statically determined.
At this time we have implemented a simpler approach for dealing with indirect references. We find all references to indirectly used variables in the control flow of the func tion and create one live range for each of these variables. This one live range is simply the extent from its first refer ence(s) to its last reference(s), which was calculated by intersecting the basic blocks that can precede the refer ences to the variable and the blocks that can follow the ref erences. Note that the blocks containing the references are included in this one live range.
An example of live ranges of indirectly referenced vari ables is given in Figure 2 . There are four arrays refer enced in the control fl ow. The indirect reference to each array is indicated beside the basic blocks. Consider the variable a that is referenced in blocks 2 and 5. The live range of a, which is [2, 3, 4, 5] , is calculated from the inter section of its possible successor blocks [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] and possible predecessor blocks [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] [5, 6, 7, 8] interference graph � � Before calculating the extent of an indirectly referenced variable, the compiler first has to determine where the variable's address is actually referenced. We accom plished this by using a demand-driven approach rather than an exhaustive solution. At each point the address of run-time stack data is taken indirectly, the compiler recur sively searches forward marking all memory references that use the address. We found this approach appealing since the distance between taking the address of a local variable and the points where the address is dereferenced was typically close. Note that a single memory reference may possibly be marked as being associated with multiple local variables, which addresses many types of aliasing.
The example source code and corresponding represen tation in RTLs in Figure 3 [ 12] at RTL 1. All of the RTLs that access reg isters containing the address of a or a relative distance from it are shown in boldface. The compiler recursively searches forward and finds that the registers r [1] and r [2] are assigned addresses relative to a (i.e., r [12] ) at RTLs 5 and 6. The register r [ 1] is found to be derefer enced at RTL 7. This memory reference is marked as ref erencing a. r [ 1] and r [ 2] are not live entering block 4 and r [12] is not live entering block 5. No more registers containing an address relative to variable a are left at this point and the recursive search terminates.
If the compiler detects that the address itself is stored into memory, then the point of the store and the return points in the function are marked as references since pointer analysis is not performed. Likewise, the same action occurs if the address is passed to a function since interprocedural analysis has not yet been performed. In both cases this action causes the compiler to conserva tively consider the variable live from the point of the store or call to the end of the function.
The assignment of offsets for each live range is accom plished using an interference graph. The live range repre senting the extent for each indirectly referenced local vari able is added to the interference graph that was con structed for the directly referenced local data. Any two live ranges that conflict are not allowed to be overlapped in memory. Note that different live ranges of the same directly referenced variable will never conflict. A heuristic often used to help guide the order in which the live ranges of a function will be assigned to registers is to assign the live ranges that have the greatest conflict lev els first [12] . A similar heuristic was used to determine the order in which live ranges not allocated to registers should be overlapped. The rationale is that if a live range conflicts with most of the other live ranges in the function, then assigning its offset within the activation record early will give it the best chance of being overlapped with the few live ranges with which it does not have any conflicts. Size of the data was also used as a criteria so padding for alignment requirements could be minimized.
There are a few complications in assigning live ranges to offsets in an activation record that are not encountered when live ranges are assigned to registers. First, align ment requirements have to be observed. Second, variables can be of different size. Figure 4 shows the algorithm used to assign live ranges of run-time stack data to offsets. The current live range of a variable is assigned to the first offset within the activation record that does not overlap with any previously assigned live ranges conflicting with the current live range. 1 :SSi gnment 211 : 000 t ot al byt eSI Many compilers generate assembly code that references local variables using a symbolic offset from a stack pointer. For instance, on the SPARC a local variable (e.g. called i) may be symbolically referenced within an instruction (e.g. ld [%sp+. i] , %g2) since the symbolic offset can be defined (e.g .• i = 104). The mechanism for overlapping local variables on the SPARC was accom plished by using a different symbolic offset for each live range. For instance, the fi rst live range of i and the sec ond live range of j can be overlapped by assigning the same value to each symbolic offset ( . i_1 = 112 and
• j_2 = 112). This mechanism did not require modifi cation of the instructions when offsets were assigned and simplifi ed debugging of analysis errors.
Overlapping Static Data
It has been observed that a large percentage of static data are arrays or other aggregate data structures [1] . If most of the composite data structures in a program are declared as static data, then overlapping data may be of 118 limited value unless static data can be candidates for being overlapped as well. There are several types of static data in a C program. Global and top-level static variables are placed in the static data area of a process. Local variables that are declared to be static are placed in the static data area since their values are retained between calls. Com posite constants, such as strings, and floating-point con stants are also typically placed in the static data area.
Much of the analysis to determine the extent of use for each static data was similar to that performed for run-time stack data. However, complications due to performing this analysis interprocedurally required some changes to the analysis algorithm and some concessions to ensure that static data was safely overlapped. A call graph of the compiled functions comprising the program was con structed, which was useful for obtaining summary analysis data of called functions.
At this point, all static data was analyzed in a manner similar to that used for indirectly referenced run-time stack data. The static data overlapper finds each point in the control flow where the address of static data is con structed. The overlapper recursively searches forward marking all memory references that use the address in a similar manner for detecting where run-time stack data was referenced. When a run-time stack data address was passed to a function, the run-time stack data overlapper had to assume that the data could be referenced from that point to the end of the function since no interprocedural analysis had yet been performed. The static data overlap per does not have this restriction and instead analyzes the called routine for memory references using the passed static data address. If a static data address is passed to a library function, then the point between the call and the following block is treated as a reference to the static data. If a static data address was stored in memory (or passed to a library function, such as setbuf, which is known to store an address in memory), then that point was marked as a reference to the static data. In addition, the returns from the main function and all calls to exit were also marked as references. Thus, the live range of the static data whose address is stored in memory will extend from the point of the store to the end of the program.
Static data can be initialized as part of its declaration and is translated into assembly data directives. The static data overlapper marks the entry block of the main function as having a reference to each initialized static data refer enced in the program. Thus, initialized static data will be viewed as being live from the beginning of the program to its last reference. If the address of one static data variable or constant is referenced in the initialization of the decla ration of other static data (i.e. its address is initially in memory), then references for it are marked wherever the other static data is referenced, at the returns from the main function, and at all calls to exit. This effectively causes such static data to be regarded as live from the first refer ences to the other static data to the end of the program.
If a top-level variable does not contain an explicit ini tializer as part of its declaration, then the static data over lapper assumes that the variable is uninitialized. The defi nition of C states that uninitialized top-level variables will have a default initializations of zero (i.e. its bits cleared). This is not true in many other languages, such as Ada. In fact, relying upon default initialization is typically consid ered a bad programming practice since this does not explicitly show that an initial value will be used. The static data overlap per performs analysis in an attempt to detect if an uninitialized top-level variable is ever used before it is set. When this occurs a warning message is issued that instructs the user to explicitly initialize the variable rather than relying on the default initialization.
After marking the blocks where static data is refer enced, live range analysis is performed in a similar manner as the analysis for live ranges of local variables that were indirectly referenced. Some enhancements were required to address the problem of dataflow merges at the entry and exits of functions being invoked from more than one site. Figure 6 shows the control flow of an example program that is used to illustrate the analysis. A variable x is refer enced in blocks 5 and 6 only. Calls and returns are depicted using dashed directed edges. Naive analysis treating the calls and returns as regular transitions would result in conservatively calculated live ranges. For instance, x would be denoted as live in function b. The calculation of live range information for static data was accomplished in three steps. (1) An iterative algo rithm was used to calculate the blocks that can precede and follow references to each static data variable and con stant. This iterative algorithm allowed information to flow from a called function, but not into it. The blocks in Fig  ure 6 that are denoted as possibly executed preceding the reference to the variable x are blocks 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6. Likewise, the blocks that are found to possibly execute fol lowing the reference to x are blocks 3, 5, 6, and 7. Blocks The conflicts between static data are calculated after the live range of each static variable and constant is deter mined. Sometimes the live ranges of two static data may have blocks in common and still not conflict. Figure 7 has two calls to the utility f. One call passes the address of x and the other passes the address of y. The address in the parameter is dereferenced in block 5. So both x and y are live in that block. Yet, the live ranges do not conflict since the calls occurred from different sites. For each static data that is live in a block, there will be a conflict denoted with any other static data that is also live in the same block when either static data did not have its address passed to the function containing the block. If both addresses were passed in, then the overlapper checks the blocks contain ing calls to compiled functions that can reach the current function. If both static data addresses are live and one or both had its address taken in the function containing the call, then the live ranges are marked as conflicting. The static data within a program were assigned offsets from the beginning of the data segment in a manner simi lar to assigning offsets for run-time stack data. The mech anism for overlapping static data is quite simple in most assembly languages. Consider the C code segment in Fig  ure 8(a) . Assume that y, g, s, and the string passed to printf can be overlapped with x as depicted in Figure  8 (b). The SPARC assembly directives in Figure 8 (c) were generated to overlap x with the other static data. Note that the directives for the static data are generated in the order in which they are assigned offsets instead of the order in which they are declared. A discussion of how static data is overlapped with instructions is given in a later section.
Uninitialized static data is typically placed in a separate segment from initialized static data. For instance, Figure 9 shows that the static data area is split into two segments in SunOS. Often operating systems provide special support for uninitialized static data by zero-filling, which avoids an initial disk access and reduces the size of the executable files [13] . Any uninitialized static data that could not be overlapped with other initialized static data (or instruc tions) is placed at the end of the static data area in the uninitialized data segment. Note that two or more unini tialized static data variables can still be overlapped in the uninitialized data segment by the static data overlapper. 
Overlapping Instructions
Overlapping instructions was accomplished by two dif ferent types of transfonnations deemed likely to be benefi cial. First, a general cross-jumping transfonnation is per fonned. Next, separate relocatable portions of code are abstracted into one portion when possible. These tech niques for overlapping instructions have similar goals as the approach used by Fraser et. al. [7] , with the additional goal that the number of executed instructions not increase. 
Cross Jumping
Our algorithm for perfonning cross jumping has many similarities to other implementations of this space-saving transfonnation. For each basic block in the program we examine its immediate predecessors. When identical RTLs are found in multiple predecessors, the common RTLs can be overlapped without additional instructions executed when one of two conditions occur. (1) When no block falls into the current block, fall-through blocks can be created to contain the common RTLs. (2) When a fall through block already exists, the RTLs to be overlapped must already be in this block. Each predecessor need not have the same number of common RTLs. Transfers from other blocks with common RTLs can be adjusted to jump to its first common RTL within the appropriate fall through block. A predecessor having no common RTLs would simply transfer control to its original target.
Unlike most implementations of cross jumping, our improving transfonnation allows other RTLs to follow common RTLs in the predecessor blocks. We perfonn analysis that detennines if the RTLs in the predecessor blocks can be reordered so the common RTLs appear last. This analysis first detects the registers that are set and used in each RTL within the program and efficiently represents these sets and uses as bit vectors. A search within one pre decessor block for an RTL that appears in a different pre decessor block is tenninated when a register the RTL uses or sets is found to be set by a different RTL.
To facilitate fast comparisons of instructions, we calcu late a checksum for each RTL as their sets and uses are detennined. When comparing two RTLs for equivalence, the checksums for each RTL are first compared. A full comparison of the two RTLs is only required when the checksums are identical.
Traditionally, cross jumping occurs only on the instruc tions within a single function [6] . We also apply cross jumping on calls to the same function from different sites. Often similar arguments are passed to the same function from different calls. Figure 10 shows an example of five calls to the function pfnote in the program ctags. Three RTLs were found to be the same preceding four of the calls. These three RTLs are overlapped before the original entry of the function. The call RTLs are updated to trans fer control to a new label preceding the overlapped RTLs. Other calls to the function can still transfer control to the original label. Without inspecting the sets and uses of the RTLs to allow reordering of instructions, the first common RTL would not be detected and only six RTLs would be compressed instead of nine.
Abstracting Relocatable Code Portions
The instructions within a program may be divided into relocatable portions of code. Each portion starts with a basic block that is not fallen into from another block and ends with a block containing an unconditional transfer of control, which cannot be a call instruction. Each The target distanct associated with branches or jumps to blocks within or fIPm a relocated code portion may be significantly increased since the code portions being over lapped may be in diffhent functions. Figure 12 from the instruction following the branch is a sign extended 22 bit value representing a displacement in words (i.e. SPARe instructions), not bytes. Thus, the dis tance between a branch or jump and its target can be over 2 million instructions. Abstracting relocatable code por tions is not performed when the distance between code portions is too great, which rarely occurs for a SPARe. 
Before Cross Jumping
Overlapping Static Data and Instructions
Uninitialized static data and instructions may be over lapped in memory on a SPARe running SunOS without increasing the dynamic number of instructions executed. There are two reasons that this overlapping may occur. First, the code is next to the static data in memory, which is shown in Figure 9 . Second, the displacement for branches and unconditional jumps on the SPARe as shown in Figure 12 is typically large enough to transfer between the code segment and static data area without requiring an additional instruction. Note that consistency between separate instruction and data caches need not be maintained since the overlapped area will never be referenced for instructions after being referenced for data.
Relocatable code portions are identified in the same manner as was accomplished for overlapping instructions. A relocatable code portion can be viewed as data with an initial value. Thus, a live range for a code portion would include the code portion itself and all of the blocks in the program that can be executed preceding the portion. A code portion cannot overlap in memory with any static data with which it has conflicts. All initialized static data will conflict with code portions. The uninitialized static data that conflicts with a code portion is any static data that is live in any of the possible predecessors of the last block in the code portion.
Each relocatable code portion is assigned the address of the fi rst offset within the data segment that does not over lap with any static data conflicting with the code portion or overlap with any previously assigned code portions. If a code portion partially conflicts with an uninitialized static variable, then only the basic blocks that conflict are moved past the variable. Any code portions that cannot be par tially or completely overlapped are kept in the code seg ment. The same assembly skip directives used to position static data were used to position code portions within the static data area as shown in Figures 8(b) and 8(c) . The assembler converts the instructions in these code portions to machine code, but leaves them in the data segment. Figure 13 depicts how static data and instructions were overlapped in the program cal, which is one of the test programs used in the Results section. Figure 13 (a) shows a portion of the code in cal. The string variable is the only uninitialized static data in the program. Figure 13 (b) shows a mapping (automatically produced by the static data and instruction overlapper) that depicts how this vari able was overlapped with initialized static data and relo catable code segments. The labels refer to string constants Table 1 shows the amount of overlapping that occurred in the different areas of memory. A variety of bench marks, Unix utilities, and application programs were used to test the extent that overlapping could be applied. The number of bytes for the run-time stack was obtained by simply calculating the sum of the sizes of the different activation records as opposed to measuring the space used for the run-time stack at execution time. The number of bytes required for library functions was not included since library functions are dynamically linked. Little overlap ping could occur on run-time stack data. Most directly referenced data (i.e. local scalar variables) were allocated to registers by vpo. This resulted in 90.99% of the func tions having no local variables in the activation record and hence no possibility for overlapping run-time stack data. The remaining functions with indirectly referenced data provided few overlapping opportunities. There were sev eral opportunities for overlapping static data. Often string constants and scalar global variables could be overlapped with uninitialized global variables. Typically, the larger data structures were live over most of the program and could not be overlapped with each other. Overlapping instructions with instructions could have occurred much more frequently if procedural abstraction had been used. Occasionally, small dynamic instruction increases were observed due to overlapping program portions. Overlap ping run-time stack data after inlining changed the loca tion of local variables within activation records. Offsets larger than 4095 had to be calculated in two instructions. The dynamic instructions sometimes increased or decreased. The estimated frequency that each variable is referenced should also be a criteria for ordering the over lapping of run-time stack data after inlining. Overlapping instructions also occasionally caused very small dynamic increases since it could affect the performance of filling delay slots. A more sophisticated instruction scheduler could undo the effects of cross jumping when needed. It also provided more opportunities for branch chaining. Overall, dynamic instructions decreased slightly.
Future Work
There are several areas to investigate that can poten tially result in greater reductions in process memory requirements. One obvious area is to use live ranges of indirectly referenced data instead of simply calculating the extent throughout the function (run-time stack data) or program (static data) that the data can be referenced. While the current data size decreases are beneficial, the results might be substantially improved after performing such live range analysis. Another area is to experiment with heuristics for choosing the order of data to be over lapped. We used the number of conflicts and the size of the data. Many different heuristics have been investigated for register coloring algorithms. Likewise, different heuristics need to be investigated to determine the best order in practice for overlapping run-time stack and static data portions. Another promising area to investigate is automatic overlapping of fields within a structure or record, which would have the effect of unions in C or vari ant records in Pascal. Finally, the overlapping techniques were shown to be more benefi cial after inlining and cloning. Other code or data size increasing transforma tions may provide additional overlapping opportunities.
While the decrease in process memory requirements has been measured, a more detailed analysis of the effect that overlapping program portions has on performance is still needed. Little impact was observed on primary instruction and data caching. While the caching perfor mance of many programs changed, the average perfor mance was almost identical. This may indicate that the positioning of data or instructions has a greater caching impact than reductions in size. The impact on secondary caches needs to be measured since overlapping of relocat able code portions with uninitialized static data could result in greater locality. The effect on paging of concur rent processes also needs to be observed.
Compile-time overhead for determining static data live ranges was evident when analyzing larger programs. This overhead could be significantly reduced if demand-driven instead of exhaustive solutions were used [14] .
Conclusions
This paper described techniques for overlapping por tions within the run-time stack, static data, and code areas of a program. Relocatable portions of code were also overlapped with uninitialized static data. Overlapping run time stack data and overlapping instructions were shown to be quite beneficial for decreasing memory requirements after inlining or cloning. The techniques will be also use ful for embedded systems, which often have strict memory limitations. Automatic overlapping of variables supports 124 the software engineering practice of using appropriately named variables for different purposes. The results show significant decrease in process memory requirements for a variety of programs.
